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Humanitarian Strategy 
 

UNICEF continues to work closely with the Government, WHO, and other United Nations and humanitarian partners 

to provide technical guidance and support. In line with WHO’s COVID-19 Strategic Response Plan, UNICEF is focusing 

on risk communication; provision of critical hygiene supplies and PPE 

for frontline workers; and mitigating the secondary effects of the 

outbreak by facilitating continued access to healthcare, education and 

child protection services, as well as social protection programmes for 

children, pregnant, and lactating women.  

 

Communication for Social Change (C4SC) and External 
Communications 
 
• An online discussion for parents of teenagers aged 12-18, reached 

1,793 parents, out of whom over 160 expressed their thoughts and 

concerns. Based on the received information, a psychologist developed 

a special note to assist parents in improving their communication skills 

while talking to their teenage children, especially amid the stress 

caused by the pandemic.  

• Seven regional TV channels broadcasted 14 special news programmes, 

totaling 116 editions on COVID-19 updates and protective measures. 

Minority language TV channels, Marneuli and Parvana, aired an 

additional 10 TV programmes (totaling 90 editions) in Azerbaijani and 

Armenian languages, reaching 225,000 viewers and 85,000 viewers via 

Facebook pages. 

 

15,327 
Confirmed cases  

 
124 
Confirmed deaths 

 
1,327 
Child (<18 years) cases 

 
5,721 
Quarantined 

 
Abkhazia 
Confirmed cases – 2,579 
Confirmed deaths - 27 

 
UNICEF funding gap 
US$ 1,841,399 (42%) 

• All 153 schools and 40 kindergartens in Abkhazia, Georgia, received disinfectants, 
hand sanitizers, antibacterial soaps, and non-contact thermometers. These 
products were financed by USAID and will support the safe reopening of schools 
and preschools. 

• With support from USAID, UNICEF delivered PPE and hygiene supplies to the 
National Probation Agency, the Legal Aid Service, and the State Care Agency to 
create a safer environment for children and operating staff – for more information, 
please see a WEEKLY FOCUS on page 3. 

• On World Mental Health Day, messages on the importance of open 
communication about mental health, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
got amplified on UNICEF social media channels. The advocacy messages, 
a Facebook post, and articles – How Teenagers Can Protect Their Mental Health 
During Coronavirus (COVID-19) and Supporting Teenagers' Mental Health reached 
more than 15,000 users during the day.  

• UNICEF, in partnership with MoIDPLHSA and NCDC, initiated an assessment of 
COVID-19 prevention and control measures in maternity houses across the country 
with assessments already conducted in 3 maternities in Kakheti, 4 in Shida and 
Kvemo Kartli, and 3 in Imereti-Racha-Lechkhumi regions.  

• Launch of CK-12 special page - Following the joint initiative and effort, the 
Education for all Coalition, CK-12 Foundation, and UNICEF created a webpage to 
assist Georgian students in the distance learning process on the CK-12 Platform. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
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Handover event of UNICEF and USAID – Donating PPE and 
hygiene supplies to the National Probation Agency, the 
Legal Aid Service, and the State Care Agency, critical for the 
safer working environment, especially with the rising 
number of COVID-19 cases. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mshoblebiganatlebistvis/photos/a.1876582685989593/2599383827042805/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFgsg-5bTLDkLrFfIYkhWkw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641917972521377?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjABaFlu2OgOtLC87m5T0CFXZA2rYbvWHWaOwVDYdozIXj33RVHNLDr0tUnFhACflUvVOXyeD-ZtGsodHmbZHJFHmFeCzzyOkSCId8-HpNyK5V6QtRyWfqJL9euKGNiVuhZy7Tp59jbWBUj8NLvRKVXwjrngmIYOP7pXxHV8EakwrWCoQDNRpKqU7s-rm4-b4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641926365853871?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwR3xQXEVWHihvVIu1Mll9mUN9XoXR7rmlVYKmUOgrkfhitb1ncH7FznFeWuPniVfi9oJ5jCWOiXekqyy1Vt0NB3tUsPUs7ykxhyMG__dJUQKs2KW8cmp_bVvDAFEbkNTnGXbt2GqpI32BIpXeO4GnAagsjgYRD4ZSA7hEwEPOdwWM2I4bveEpxCCRVoqoB-A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641926365853871?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwR3xQXEVWHihvVIu1Mll9mUN9XoXR7rmlVYKmUOgrkfhitb1ncH7FznFeWuPniVfi9oJ5jCWOiXekqyy1Vt0NB3tUsPUs7ykxhyMG__dJUQKs2KW8cmp_bVvDAFEbkNTnGXbt2GqpI32BIpXeO4GnAagsjgYRD4ZSA7hEwEPOdwWM2I4bveEpxCCRVoqoB-A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://uni.cf/377dggl
https://publika.ge/ck-12-is-platformaze-qartveli-moswavleebistvis-specialuri-gverdi-sheiqmna/
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• On World Mental Health Day, advocacy messages on the importance of open communication about mental health, 

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, were amplified on UNICEF social media channels. A Facebook post and 

the articles - How Teenagers Can Protect Their Mental Health During Coronavirus (COVID-19) and Supporting 

Teenagers' Mental Health reached more than 15,000 users during the day.  

• International Day of the Girl was celebrated with a story of two volunteer girls from Gori (participants of the 

UNICEF-led volunteering project), who hand-made face masks and distributed to those who could not afford one.  

• UNICEF continued advocating for the safe reopening of schools and preschools with a photo web-story and web-

feature, telling a story of 2 families, as well as a preschool teacher, who shared their experiences on how they coped 

with the lockdown. 

• Two teenagers from the Tserovani IDP settlement, Ana and Vako, shared their stories in vlogs on how they coped 

with the changed reality since the break out of the COVID-19 pandemic. Voices of youth were also shared on UNICEF 

global channels (Ana, Vako). 

• Digital campaigns for young people continued with social media posts and information on COVID-19 prevention via 

quizzes, fun videos, and memes. The campaign encourages young people to engage with their experiences of how 

they use preventive measures.  

• UNICEF risk communication reached 179,041 people through Facebook on COVID-19 issues. 

 

Health, Nutrition and Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) 
 
• UNICEF’s virtual antenatal care program reached 24,520 pregnant women, out of which around 32% participated 

in virtual medical consultations. To date, the programme covers almost all regions in Georgia.   

• UNICEF, in partnership with MoIDPLHSA and NCDC, initiated an assessment of COVID-19 prevention and control 
measures in the maternity houses across the country. Assessors’ teams have already assessed three maternities in 
Kakheti, four in Shida and Kvemo Kartli, and three in Imereti-Racha-Lechkhumi regions. Assessment reports with 
the recommendations are duly submitted and serve as a basis for the follow-up training on IPC for the maternity 
personnel. 

• In Abkhazia, Georgia, all 153 schools and 40 kindergartens received 15,360 liters of disinfectant, 2000 liters of hand 
sanitizer, 15,360 liters of antibacterial soap, and 576 non-contact thermometers. 

 
Adolescents/youth 
 

• During the reporting period, youth volunteers contributed 980 hours to peer education, distance learning, and 

social activities, such as the following: (1) feeding homeless animals, volunteering with homeless children, 

supporting homeless and elderly citizens; (2) conducting an information campaign on volunteering issues, 

popularizing the idea of volunteering, organizing entertainment meetings with local communities to reduce the 

stress caused by the pandemic, showing movies, sports activities for young people, online creative competition; (3) 

conducting information campaigns to prevent the spread of the virus, volunteers sew and distribute reusable masks 

free of charge to locals, charitable activities, assistance to socially vulnerable families, and cognitive activities for 

people with disabilities; (4) prepared visual materials, 20 stories on volunteer activities and disseminated through 

Facebook. The newly established volunteering platform (www.youth.volunteering.ge) and information portal 

(www.pia.ge) reached 17,269 people.   

• UNICEF's partner, Global Initiative in Psychiatry (GIP), continues a series of online webinars for adolescents and 

their parents, covering the topic of visible and invisible types of violence, risks, threats, consequences, reaching 

9,700 views.  

• A total of 25 parents attended an online coaching session on Parental Emotion and Emotional Connection between 

Parents and Adolescents conducted by the representative of Coach’s International Association in Georgia. 

 
Child Protection  

 
• With support from USAID, UNICEF delivered personal safety and hygiene supplies to the National Probation 

Agency, the Legal Aid Service, and State Care Agency, to create a safer environment for children, young people, 

social workers, caregivers, and probation staff. 

https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641917972521377?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjABaFlu2OgOtLC87m5T0CFXZA2rYbvWHWaOwVDYdozIXj33RVHNLDr0tUnFhACflUvVOXyeD-ZtGsodHmbZHJFHmFeCzzyOkSCId8-HpNyK5V6QtRyWfqJL9euKGNiVuhZy7Tp59jbWBUj8NLvRKVXwjrngmIYOP7pXxHV8EakwrWCoQDNRpKqU7s-rm4-b4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641926365853871?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwR3xQXEVWHihvVIu1Mll9mUN9XoXR7rmlVYKmUOgrkfhitb1ncH7FznFeWuPniVfi9oJ5jCWOiXekqyy1Vt0NB3tUsPUs7ykxhyMG__dJUQKs2KW8cmp_bVvDAFEbkNTnGXbt2GqpI32BIpXeO4GnAagsjgYRD4ZSA7hEwEPOdwWM2I4bveEpxCCRVoqoB-A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://uni.cf/377dggl
https://uni.cf/377dggl
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641935505852957?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4vaJylz6UWvvQLnVi3efbk5c60yj7H-vWC0LNIvO73d4_NePv8tHqvNQyvaf7CRCZcFyafzwnof4JT3B4QGMDpvj3OsvoHBg82cllGPhEw_AuoMIyr0vpz5KFrgPep2NuF992_CKHKwqbXeXdbm2bT3drNhClSqbE3HiEGZI_BH5iho4zDlHdvoXfdYvcM2E&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3641980922515082?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnHFtqGx3CM6DXDbSwN7At3VbRq0OAoOkgJBdQafysB5TI97BZlWPiQBobASNC9mW1tt8596T6VfEAeVa4q0SY9EumVah7_1ImT6wTasTLFCd7xzBLxf3IXDvrwnoOaBemrGo0a5DuiaLFNatvYgKbAdZeiT7Im0RL_ZAcfxGWbVZfnK_WdqPhMyoP1COEOYj3DJuHiZOD_YiZsm_lJy_A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3650346018345239?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVT4w_VP-tJ49KUGCJIi6lvEYF7NGBCx88wbG19FzpqF0qdLSxi7pW7C8xbIpReOt5KQ8FKYS02XlyWn3uIBIN_iJOFvlWZkH5cekFTj891iuxP08tFdkkSoW3Eb5Z4dBhmR84oOFt0WXmoV4_tHINZMaB6DHmJx5T_TEp2I_j7CqOLfbdSlQTaJZuKzEY4rTI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/what-impact-does-closure-kindergartens-have-children-families-and-preschool-teachers
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/what-impact-does-closure-kindergartens-have-children-families-and-preschool-teachers
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3648085808571260?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYEzPpo9DC0mVgPvaws521iQ2PvbpA27idPMUiS5D5elMfzhyW6km3qam8Vb9vm8fb2_TOArIU3ynEYsnbsXAQvbsE7-ceDiVLMDMDDdswgLXUIqSGcEe-eaGrGXIzTAuGnTarZ4ZDqT3T_Y-0b4pEtzo6k0KyBxYeoe3gHdM24hg5i5l7XBWBePve0tEGH5UdLumP47um2yviILin2CPv&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3652875244758983?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdkIyIJJ133m0N5Ymw6MBJ3uEXp1iB8B1xq2n01nDDAoLPY9yTCrTx8Q5n6ZbeU36ogClpjl1WGlPh8g_q9cTmjP2QSRvTlXaIphukYYMy5DO6oVrhpcuXjg8anPZSki3qjG1Mym1XpfFs9q1ERhQEcE8jbGVDs8YE_n3Nz1q3hwtJSceyM48BJBxEJ9SxiX64PK85rAbDGRd7vd-phQc5&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFCZsH0jI7Z/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFE79xiAIQQ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://scontent.ftbs6-1.fna.fbcdn.net/v/t1.0-9/p960x960/121334775_707838799811077_2376434034015512286_o.png?_nc_cat=104&_nc_sid=8024bb&_nc_ohc=Mi9-l6I2WhMAX-K0T0n&_nc_ht=scontent.ftbs6-1.fna&oh=6f0e331c978d50c09c24e74cd03abea1&oe=5FACC72B
https://www.facebook.com/DavitaOfficial/photos/a.402908303637463/708403443087946/?type=3&eid=ARAdyCiF13pZwHT9Txj2MBBmtjDyc3QL9VbIGGIyJ0E2020D_OVSNj3dXFw8tvyXzlNrAmPoC3cBQMk9&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBgxScBr44u2lYwTHrOGC4-pHgSAW0s2LYF-4crFKOzW0cU852n5B6gosyM7rblQ3E0_Wp1RKEb02tHFUFq3kJ5Q3hBKCVy28IAVtPfLLEFWP7LRSeGS_W0CoG7ubrUlJM1mbzcPxKUE3U2YJZPepNf7csYxQNSzID3rt-pu2XyVmCVf-oPqHafNTjxDeL3cLYLdja6Jl52FpONmZwXGVdFZcj1OQffJkSvolSA1jhPSuv7Cy8HY_-kuhcQLXrXUIQggALmn8HqwBkzB4i06ZjilUpb5qtIixT0CL66bRKaOrpaff-oJcEQ0DZAsK6Lm7uNvSUf94nFXChES0j_GOk&__tn__=EEHH-R
http://www.youth.volunteering.ge/
http://www.pia.ge/
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/unicef-donates-personal-safety-equipment-protection-against-covid-19-national-crime
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/unicef-donates-personal-safety-equipment-protection-against-covid-19-national-crime
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/unicef-provides-personal-safety-supplies-protection-against-covid-19-frontline
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• In partnership with the Parliament and State Care Agency, the UNICEF-supported child hotline “111” continues to 
provide assistance to children and their families, supporting 998 cases to date, of which 888 already received 
assistance and were closed accordingly.  

• UNICEF partner, Initiatives for Social Change (ISC), provided training and supervision sessions for social workers 
and psychologists from the State Care Agency and the National Agency for Crime Prevention and Probation 
(Probation Agency) covering (1) the prevention of professional stress and burn out; (2) social work in emergencies; 
and/or (3) mental health.  

• Through group and individual sessions, UNICEF’s partner, Children of Georgia, provided online psychological 
support to 343 children and 255 caregivers in small group homes and foster care, covering all regions of Georgia.   

• UNICEF partner, RHEA Union, provided developmental activities for children and young people with disabilities in 
Akhalkalaki and Aspindza, including a puppet workshop and training for local teachers.  

• A Facebook page to support parents of children with disabilities continues to provide practical information, one-
to-one counseling with specialists, and chats for parents and caregivers, engaging more than 137,000 people.   
 

Education 
 
• The Ministry of Education of the Autonomous Republic of Adjara and UNICEF are partnering to improve access to 

online education for vulnerable children in the region. 

• UNICEF, in close collaboration with NCDC, is supporting MoESCS in the safer reopening of schools, including the 
development of child-friendly posters on COVID-19 preventive measures for use in preschools and primary schools. 

• With UNICEF support and in partnership with CK-12 Foundation, Education for All Coalition continues to translate 
and adapt interactive and online teaching and learning resources for students and teachers of Georgia. Following 
the joint initiative and effort, the Education for all Coalition, CK-12 Foundation, and UNICEF already created a 
webpage to assist Georgian students in the distance learning process on the CK-12 Platform. 

 
WEEKLY FOCUS: RESULTS FOR CHILDREN 
 
On 13 October, UNICEF donated critical hygiene and infection prevention supplies to the National Agency for Crime 
Prevention and Probation (National Probation Agency) of the Ministry of Justice, the Legal Aid Service, and the State 
Care Agency to support the Government in mitigating the spread of COVID-19 in Georgia.  

 
The supplies were procured with financial support from USAID and 
included face shields, digital thermometers, gowns, disinfecting 
barriers, and sanitizing liquids. 

 

Peter Wiebler: "This personal protective equipment will enable the 

staff of the National Probation Agency to carry out their important 

work in support of Georgia’s youth, including some of the country's 

most vulnerable." 

 
The event was attended by the Deputy Minister of Justice – Mr. 

Giorgi Pataridze, the Head of the National Agency for Crime Prevention and Probation – Ms. Tatia Khocholava, the 
USAID/Georgia Mission Director – Mr. Peter Wiebler, and the UNICEF Representative – Dr. Ghassan Khalil. 

 
The supplies provided will ensure that juvenile probationers and children involved in diversion and mediation 
programmes, as well as social workers, caregivers, and probation staff, will continue their daily activities in a safer 
environment, protected from COVID-19.   

 

 Click Image above to watch the video 
 

https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1vYUfLQIT0
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Funding 
 

Programme Areas 
Funding 
Needs 

Funds 
Identified 

Funding 
Gap 

Education  300,000 282,100 17,900 

Child Protection  514,000 260,650 253,350 

Health, Nutrition and WASH 3,001,399 1,589,300 1,412,099 

Social Policy   400,000 241,950 158,050 

Risk Communication and Community Engagement   200,000 200,000 0 

Grand Total 4,415,399 2,574,000 1,841,399 

 
Partnerships 
 

UNICEF wishes to express its gratitude to donors supporting its response to COVID-19: Bulgaria, Estonia, the European 
Union, Korea, Norway, SIDA, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, UKAid, and USAID. 
 

 
The next Situation Report will be issued on 23 October 2020
 

 
Contacts for further information: 

 
Ghassan Khalil,  
Representative 
Mobile: +995 591 225 281 
Email: gkhalil@unicef.org 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Amy Clancy,  
Deputy Representative 
Mobile: +995 551 548 170 
Email: aclancy@unicef.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Maya Kurtsikidze, 
Communications Officer 
Mobile: +995 599 533 071 
Email: mkurtsikidze@unicef.org   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Elene Karseladze,  
Reports Assistant 
Mobile: +995 555 900 966  
Email: ekarseladze@unicef.org  
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